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Monday, April 10, 2017
The weekend’s warm weather continues into the week. The high today will

 be 73 degrees, and the low will be 43.

Michael Porter Jr., Blake Harris and Kevin Knox | Courtesy of Twitter
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Michael Porter Jr., Kevin Knox and Blake Harris spotted around
 CoMo

Students got excited when the star basketball recruits were visiting
 Mizzou. Fans roamed around campus to try to get selfies with them before
 they finished their tour. Porter retweeted the selfies on Twitter, along with
 photos of the banners displayed by various fraternities in Greektown.
 Read more in Sports.

  



Column: Kendall Jenner should apologize for her Pepsi ad

Columnist Bizzy Emerson explains why Pepsi isn’t the only one who
 should apologize for the failed commercial.

“I appreciate Pepsi’s quick action in removing the ad but wish they had
 done something more to promote the message they were initially trying to
 spread, such as making a donation to a progressive organization.
 However, my neutrality ends when the company also apologizes to
 Kendall Jenner. Activist DeRay Mckesson put it best on his Twitter: “It’s
 incredible that @pepsi apologized to Kendall. She chose to be a part of
 that ad. Pepsi needs to apologize to the protesters.”

Read the rest here.

Sports Recap

Sergio Garcia defeated Justin Rose in a playoff at The Masters to win
 his first major. Garcia made a birdie-putt on the first hole of the
 playoff to clinch the victory. Rose led by a stroke heading to 17 but
 bogeyed the hole to create a playoff.

The race for the NBA’s most valuable player award got even more
 interesting with the top two contenders having impressive outings
 Sunday night. James Harden put up 35 points, 15 assists and 11
 rebounds to earn his 21st triple-double of the season in the Houston
 Rockets’ 135-128 win over the Sacramento Kings. Meanwhile,
 Russell Westbrook had his 42nd triple-double of the season to break
 the triple-double record set by Oscar Robertson 55 years ago.
 Westbrook’s 50 points, 16 rebounds and 10 assists culminated in his
 buzzer-beating 3 to lead the Oklahoma City Thunder over the
 Denver Nuggets 106-105.

The Detroit Red Wings said goodbye to historic Joe Louis Arena on
 Sunday night when they beat the New Jersey Devils 4-1. The Red
 Wings have played in Joe Louis Arena since the 1979-80 season
 and will move to the new Little Caesars Arena in downtown Detroit,
 which will be shared with the Detroit Pistons.

  

http://www.themaneater.com/stories/2017/4/6/kendall-jenner-should-apologize-her-pepsi-ad/


Around Mizzou Recap

Mizzou baseball rebounded from a tough stretch of games to grab a
 series win at Georgia. The first two games were played in Athens,
 but the series finale was played at the new Atlanta Braves stadium.
 Mizzou won the final two games 8-5 and 6-1.

Mizzou basketball had a big recruiting weekend with five-star power
 forward Kevin Knox and four-star point guard Blake Harris both on
 campus. Michael Porter Jr. also had his official visit this weekend.
 The three were spotted across campus this weekend, as they were
 taking pictures with students and fans. Harris committed to the
 Tigers on Sunday at the end of his visit.

Mizzou softball lost a tough series at home to No. 25 Arkansas,
 dropping the final two games of the series. Mizzou won on Friday 1-
0, but fell 6-5 and 4-2 on Saturday and Sunday, respectively.

 
Looking for some great restaurants to spice up your food selections during
 the week? MOVE’s got some suggestions for you. If you’re in the mood
 for some good Mexican food, check out Las Margaritas. Walnut Street
 Tap + Kitchen has a 10 percent student discount if you bring your ID, and
 you can get a variety of burgers, wraps and salads. Jina Yoo’s Asian
 Bistro is the place to get great sushi. Check out the rest of the list here.

 

Kickoff Rally for Mizzou Sustainability Week, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. @ Student
 Center
Local Food for Local People Food Drive, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. @ Speakers Circle

http://move.themaneater.com/stories/2017/4/6/six-restaurants-every-foodie-should-try-columbia/
http://stufftodo.missouri.edu/event/kickoff-rally/?instance_id=3091
http://stufftodo.missouri.edu/event/local-food-for-local-people-food-drive/?instance_id=3092
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Tuesday, April 11, 2017
Today will be cooler than yesterday. The high will be 64 degrees and the

 low will be 44 degrees.

Artistic rendering courtesy of the School of Music

School of Music building construction to begin in January

Construction on a new building for the School of Music will bring together
 the music faculty and students, who are currently spread across six
 buildings on campus. The new facility was announced in March and will
 cost an estimated $45 million. It will be located at Hitt Street and
 University Avenue. The project will likely be completed in two phases,
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 unless the school can raise more money before construction starts.

Recap:

The Kansas City Royals lost 2-0 to the Oakland Athletics.

  

What to Watch:

The St. Louis Blues are playing the Minnesota Wild at 8:30 p.m. on NBC
 Sports in game one of their playoff series. The St. Louis Cardinals play
 the Washington Nationals at 6:05 p.m. on ESPN.

Courtesy of Moyan Brenn on Flickr

 

Cooking is hard to do, especially if this is your first time in your kitchen.
 Luckily, Opinion Editor Kasey Carlson is coming to the rescue. She’s got
 some tips to help you learn the skills you need in the kitchen to not
 accidentally burn it down in the process. 



  

“Learning how to cook for yourself is hard. Cooking takes a lot of different
 small skills and combines them to make a delicious meal that you can
 hopefully be proud of. Everyone needs to start somewhere, and there are
 plenty of basic tricks you can learn that will help you on your culinary
 journey, no matter how novice you are.”

Read more here.

 

Local Food for Local People Food Drive, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. @ Speakers
 Circle
Marketing Your Campus Job Experience Workshop, 4-5 p.m. @
 Memorial Union South 203
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Wednesday, April 12, 2017
The rest of the week will be warm! The high today will be 76 degrees, and

 the low will be 57.

Vinyl Renaissance on N. Tenth Street | Nat Kaemmerer/Photographer

Vinyl Renaissance in CoMo to move locations

Vinyl Renaissance, the record store on N. Tenth Street, is moving to
 Woody’s Gentlemen’s Clothiers’ former location on S. Ninth Street. The
 move is to give the store more space. Vinyl Renaissance was originally a
 small record store in Kansas City that eventually expanded with more
 locations. The CoMo location opened in 2014.
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Colleges and departments to cut amounts decided by chancellor's
 office

Faculty positions, research funding and classroom resources are likely to
 be the things to go as MU prepares to accommodate for budget cuts. The
 School of Medicine has the largest required cut at $3.1 million. The
 School of Nursing may have to put a new building’s plan on hold. Deans
 and division administrators have to figure out their cuts in their respective
 sections by the end of June.

Recap:
The St. Louis Cardinals lost 8-3 the Washington Nationals.

What to Watch:
The St. Louis Blues play the Minnesota Wild at 8:30 p.m. on NBC Sports in
 game one of their playoff series.

Courtesy of Nat Kaemmerer

 



College living isn’t easy. Sometimes you want to eat a brownie without
 going to the effort of making an entire batch. That’s where mug recipes
 come in. These minimal effort dishes are perfect for a microwave-only
 chef. There’s sweet options like chocolate chip cookies and French toast.
 If you’re looking for something more savory, check out the recipes for the
 quiche. You can see the rest of the mug recipes here.

 

MIZ GYT (Free STD Testing), 10 a.m.-3 p.m. @ 2206 Student Center
Operation Free Lunch, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. @ Lowry Mall
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Thursday, April 13, 2017
Today is going to be the hottest this week. The high temperature today will

 be 80 degrees, and the low will be 61.

Photo Illustration by Lane Burdette/Staff Photographer

 

Feature of the Day
Column: CoMo chefs dish on their careers, favorite recipes

“Every second store downtown offers a distinctive dining experience, all
 the way from the busy-but-enjoyable Shakespeare’s to the soft and classy
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 Sycamore. Variety is something that Columbia is never short on.
  

No one is more closely attached to food than the people who prepare it. A
 chef is at the heart and soul of any meal that reaches the table. And while
 Columbia’s scrumptious food continues to leave customers hungry for
 more, there lies a unique story behind each dish — the chef’s story.
  

Patience and passion can make a culinary revolution. Many chefs in
 Columbia have cooked almost their whole lives and have seen their
 restaurants blossom in business and popularity.
  

Mike Odette, chef and co-owner of Sycamore since its opening in 2005,
 has been a staple in the Columbia scene for a long time.
  

‘I’ve been cooking and baking professionally for almost 30 years, but
 before I started cooking, I was a Mizzou student,” Odette said. “It was
 around my seventh year as an undergrad, having switched majors from
 chemical engineering to French, when I dropped out of school for good.’”

Read the rest of the feature here.

Recap:
The Cubs got their World Series Championship rings but lost 2-0 against
 the Dodgers. The Chicago White Sox won 2-1 against the Cleveland
 Indians.

What to Watch:
The Chicago Blackhawks play the first game in their playoff series against
 the Nashville Predators. The Chicago Cubs play the LA Dodgers at 1:20
 p.m. on CSCh.

http://move.themaneater.com/stories/2017/4/12/column-como-chefs-dish-their-careers-favorite-reci/#.WO7r_Y7_pXh


Courtesy of Master Chef Junior Twitter and Food Network

 

The five best Food Network shows you should be watching

“When I was a kid, I thought Food Network was boring. Sure, I liked seeing
 the food and how to cook it, but there was no spark to keep my 9-year-old
 self captivated. Beyond Good Eats, with chef Alton Brown’s zany food
 lessons, it all seemed very blase.
  

Then, it all changed.
  

In 2005, Iron Chef America flipped the script and introduced cooking
 challenges, a competition-style way for viewers to learn how to cook. It
 wasn’t about just the food anymore; it was about the flashiest style, the
 quickest thinkers and what the chefs could do in a stringent time limit.
 They called it a “culinary battle,” and Food Network never looked back.”

Read the rest here.

http://move.themaneater.com/stories/2017/4/11/five-best-food-network-shows-you-should-be-watchin/#.WO7tCI7_oxE


Campus Farmers Market with Fair Trade Sale, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. @
 Lowry Mall
Pride Lecture, 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. @ LGBTQ Resource Center,
 MU Student Center
How-To Leverage LinkedIn – Workshop & Photos, 3:30-5 p.m. @
 S204 Memorial Union
TedXComo Presents “Citizen,” 5-9 p.m. @ Missouri Theatre
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Photo courtesy of Wikimedia Commons

In music: Harry Styles has finally answered the call of One Direction fans who have
 been waiting for his music for two years. The first single off of his first album is “Sign
 of the Times.” He released the album art on Instagram for HARRY.STYLES, which
 is expected to be released May 12. Styles is the last of the band members to put out
 solo work.

In film: This year’s Cannes Film Festival will feature virtual reality work, Netflix films
 and two TV series for the first time in the festival’s history. Topics for this year’s
 lineup revolve around tension and conflict, particularly in the political sphere. In a
 Variety interview, the festival’s artistic director Thierry Fremaux said, “Festivals are
 an echo of the work of artists who don’t live in a bubble.”

In tech: The U.S. government has auctioned off a large chunk of wireless TV
 airwaves to private, mobile data companies. Among the top bidders are T-Mobile,
 Dish Network, Comcast and AT&T. The sale of these strong, low-band airwaves by
 the Federal Communications Commission is another step toward privatization of
 internet competition in hopes of faster internet and higher traffic capabilities.
 Ultimately, what is done with the airwaves is up to the winners of the auction.

http://variety.com/t/thierry-fremaux/


If you like dogs: Yappy Hour comes to Twin Lakes dog park this Saturday from 3-6
 p.m. For $5 each at the door, you and your dog (or just you) can take in pupper-
themed booths, food trucks, live music, dog pageants and other activities.

If you like farmers markets: Get some fresh produce for your weekend cooking
 endeavors at a local farmers market. Both Columbia and Boone County are hosting
 a market from 8 a.m. to noon tomorrow at 1701 W. Ash Street and Columbia Mall,
 respectively.

If you like walking and/or running: Lace up your shoes tomorrow and run (or walk)
 for a good cause. Stronger Together is a 5k put on by Synergy Sports that raises
 funds for the athletic youth of mid-Missouri. The event starts at 8 a.m., and you can
 register here.

If you are tired of Netflix: April the Giraffe, of Animal Adventure Park in New York,
 has still not yet given birth. A live stream of the pregnant giraffe has been up since
 her original due date in mid-February. Watch more of the live stream of her doing
 nothing if you have time to kill. Maybe you will catch the beginning moments of her

https://secure.getmeregistered.com/get_information.php?event_id=126211
https://www.facebook.com/AnimalAdventurePark/


 long-awaited labor, or maybe not. If you’re more interested in less-exotic household
 pets, peep Keeping Up with the Kattarshians, a live stream of kittens playing in a
 dollhouse, presented by the Icelandic Cat Protection Society.

If you like cooking: Try this pad Thai from BuzzFeed for a somewhat advanced,
 cozy meal to enjoy while you watch the animal live stream of your choice.

If you like wine: Pair this spiced-up dish with a slightly sweet Riesling to get that
 sweet and spicy mix.
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